[The experimental study on bone marrow stem cell transplantition combinated with bushen fang therapy for DMD].
To investigate the effect on bone marrow stem cell transplantition (BMST) combinated with Bushen fang therapy in mdx mice. Cultured the bone marrow cells of C56BL/6 in vitro and tranplante these cells to mdx mice after irradiation. Bushen fang was used to cure the mdx mice after BMST. The survivel rate, symptom of Graft Versus Host Disease (GVHD) and motor function of model mice following irradiation and transplantation were observed 4 or 8 months after BMST, prepared the freeze-splice of muscles of each group, and made HE staining. The dystrophin (DYS) was detected by SABC immunofluorescene. Bushen fang could decrease the rate of centrally nucleated fibers (CNF), enhance expressional rate of DYS in different level and relieve the symptom of GVHD in transplanted mice. Bushen fang can improve the therapeutic efficacy of BMST.